
- LT5 selves the capital of the company without 
1#0 observing the statutory requirements prc- 

60® 1.00 scribed by the sections relating to .winding 
.23% .np they would be disregarding offi- of the 

30 conditions upon which they enjoyed the 
20 advantage of doing business with a limited 

12%® 20 ' liability.

Carrots, per 100 lbs. ...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs....................
Cucumbers, per doaei* .............
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per dos.
Chickens, per lb. .............
Ducks, per lb..................................
Apples (California), per box ..
Hay, per ton ...............
Oats, per ton ..rrr.,.................
Peas (Held), per ton ...................
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per lb. ..
Mutton, per to.
Pork, per lb. ...
Veal, per lb. ..
Honolulu Pines, per dox. ....'.
Cherries (preserving) ...........r..
Peaches.......................... .................
Plums ..........................................—
Pears (Bartletts) .........................
Tomatoes (California) .........
Tomatoes (hot house) ................-
Grapes tbitick), per crate . t - • •
Grapes (Muscats) .........................
Grapes (Tokay) ............................
Nutmeg! Melon, per dozen .., i 
Watermelon, per dozer.
Grape Fruit, per box . 
Bananas, per bunch ..
Oranges 
Lemons

generally won tor lum the point being 
contested.

When the players faced each other 
Powell had the sun in tils eyes, bnt this 
did not appear to interfere with his 
play to any extent. His opponent set; 
tleddown to a strong game from thé 
staft, winning on his serve repeatedly. 
This was continued up to the fourth 
game,'when Powell managed to break in 
on the serve, capturing the following 
game with the set.

The change of courts did not appear 
to improve the playing of the Jqmes 
Bay man. Ttife latter made some deter
mined attempts to get in his smashes 
over the net, but his opponent was too 
cunning to allow this. Placing the ball 
now ou this side and again at the other 
corner, or lobbing it to the back of the 
court, he kept Schwengers away from 
his favorite position. These tactics re
sulted as was expected. Point after 
point was gained by the champion, who 
ran up a series of six games before his 
opponent was able to win anything.

At the start it looked much as if the 
third set was to go to Powell fcy the 
same large margin. He gained several 
games by clever placing and judicious 
smashing before Schwengers awoke to 
a realization of the serious condition "of 
affairs, and. took a hand in the match. 
Recovering a little of his usual confi
dence he slashed, lobbed and placed" in 
fine style and keptthe champion 
ning all over the court. In this way 
Schwengers secured two games, and 
when "his opponent had made fonr he 
came along with a third. Then a strug
gle took place that was a pleasure to 
watch. Both men were on their mettle, 
and Schwengers placed drive after drive 
at a speed sufficient to stagger his ad
versary. The latter, however, retained 
his coolness, and when possible .sent the 
ball back and waited for the return. This 
continued until the game reached 
“deuce," and then first one and then the 
other secured the vantage. Finally the 
cool, "calculating play of the champion 
won ont against the dashing aggressive
ness of his opponent, and the score was 
5-3. Schwengers seemed to lose\his 
form in the last game, missing several 
lather easy returns. The game was 
close, however, and Powell had to play 
his best in Créer to secure the number 
of points nfecessary to win game, set and 
championship.

This concludes the first annual meet 
of the International Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation. The latter is an amalgamation 
of the Vancouver, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Portland and Victoria tennis clubs, and 
was brought about through the efforts 
of R. B. Powell and other prominent 
thusiasts, who were anxious that the 
championships of the Northwest should 
be competed for under the auspices of 
some organization of recognized status. 
The marked success of the initial meet 
augurs well for the future of the asso
ciation.

The Northwest championships have 
been captured this year as follows:

Gentlemen’s Doubles.
R. B. Powell and A. T. Goward, both of 

this city, and representatives of the Vic
toria clnb. Their opponents in the finale 
were J. A. Rlthet and B. P. Schwengers.

Gentlemen's Singles.
R. B. Powell, of the Victoria club.
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1.75 The directors of the English Bay Can
ning Company forgot that the shares 
which they proposed to distribute were 
the company’s property; they made the 
mistake of dealing with them as If they 
were the

17:00
27.00
46.00
30.00

GIVES IMPRESSIONSINCREASE OF TWENTY
CENTS PER.BARREL

■
HE WON DISTINCTION

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
OF THE DOMINION8 property of the individual share

holders. The company Is not* a mere ag- 
11 gregate of shareholders. It Is a separate 

and distinct entity. The directors are the 
trustees for that entity and not for the 

10 Individual shareholders, and in their capa
citor of trustees for the company they owe 
a duty to the creditors of the company,, 

1.75 They are quasi-trustees for the creditors, 
and as such are responsible for the appli
cation 'of the capital of the company for 

1-85» the purposes of the company.
Under the circumstances, the distribut- 

L85 ' Ing of the shares without satisfying the 
1190 liabilities was a breach of trust by Mr.

! Burnett. The fact that all the directors 
i and all the shareholder sanctioned this 

breach of trust can make no difference so 
far as the creditors of the company are 
concerned.

The Second ground upon which the 
plaintiff Is entitled to judgment Is that 
Mr. Burnett was not authorized by the 
resolution of the directors to- do what he 
did. As I read that resolution, the distri
bution of the shares was not to be made 
until after the pack had been sold.

Mr. Burnett must deliver to the liquida
tor the 127 shares, or, In the alternative, 
pay to the plaintiff the valne thereof at the 
time they were disposed of, whlçh I find 
is $650 per share.

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

h

T 12)4
3.00® 3.80Quantity ef California Fruit Was Con

demned This Week on Arrival

A Country of Magnificent Distances and 

Matchless Resources—Was 
Agreeably Surprised.

gy Defeating Representative of the J.B. 

A.A.-He Outclassed Bis Opponent 
—The Championships.

10B 1.00
1.10® L25

Here.that the fact that Corp. Miller had not put 
in the percentage of drills required here 
will not prevent his shooting as an efficient 
militiaman at the Eastern, meetings. He 
will therefore go with -the team, as an un
official member, and no doubt his skill with 
the rifle will be of material assistance In 
securing the customary honors for British 
Columbia.1*

1.Ô0
2.00sA

-
1.86 Major James D. Miller, proprietor and 

editor of the Gazette, of Forres, Moray
shire, north of Scotland, was a visitor to 
Victoria a few days ago. Mr. Miller is 
a veteran journalist, having begun his 
career in the fourth estate thirty-eight 
years ago, so that few indeed are the 
points of the profession that he does not) 
know. He is an intimate friend of Lord 
Stratlieona’s, and his present tour across 
the Dominion is chiefly the result of the 
urging of Canada’s grand old man.

For years Major Miller had resisted 
the inclination to cross thé Atlantic, ap
prehending that the roseate reports of 
agents and correspondents had over
drawn the true condition of the country.
But his trip has proved to him that in
stead of the greatness of Canada being 
grossly exaggerated, the “half had not 
been told.” The Scot, he frankly x
plained to a Times representative, was 
of a suspicious nature and consequently 
accepted with considerable reservation 
reports of matters beyon-d his ken, which 
was doubtless the reason why the immi
gration to this country did not include 
more Scottish agriculturalists. Could 
they but* see what he had seen of Can
ada he.jvas positive that many farmers 
of his own shite would strike out for this 
country without loss cf time.

And they would be a decided acquis!»
of the assets of the English Bay Canning Montreal, Aug. 10,-The organization sa^tha't Moray-
Company, and were transferred Improperly of t}io Grajid Trunk Paeffic was com- ,g gg^y,,, a farming COltnt4
by the defendant to the Individual «hare- pteted here to-day. The officers are: C. one of the ricbest jn Scotland> and the
holders of the English Bay Canning Com- M Hays, general manager of the Grand industry is conducted in up-to-date fash-
pany. Trunk railway, was elected president, ion. Unfortunately, however, the farm-
roterei£ theEngUSh Bay Can- ami Frank W. Morse, third vice-president b^ingjotoe. timeorn-

nlng Company and certain other canning of the G.T.R., first vice-president and  ̂ formerly produced in abund-
6.00 CTmpanlee la whl=h t8e eh a reholdere of general manager. The other officers are: ance gradually dropping out of the
----- I the English Bay Canning Company were -\Vm. Wainwright, second vice-president’: market, being supplied to a considerable
6.00 I e a0030 1 a °n Henry -Phillips, secretary; Frank Scott, extent by the imported product. Barley
»' ^sr^aattaas —, * -, w„„„ «- r. •s«ss£‘&ss
*” I ITVllT? ïi “JK “ ” T“ T1*" °r tr "h H "" »“"» Mi. depend, .hell, «,

the United Canneries Limited mittee are Messrs. C. >1. Hays, Hon. . farmi resources; there are but few
1.86 I * r nJush ,8a^- Ge°’ A’ Cox’ F’ W- 110X86 and W’ manufactures. Canada, Major Miller de-

the Shareholders o “g. J , Wainwright. The following are the di- scribes as a domain of magnificent dis-
1.66 a ng Company o e *' yh rectors who were named-. C. M. Hays, tances. Its matchless resources, the

business, P^^jmd ^wlU (except the F w Morsf. w Wainwright, W. H. sturdiness of its national character and
1.66 Lp.ao1’p r imited for sto Biggar, Hugh A. Allan and E. B. Green- the energy of its people have created an

6 6 n ., . , '«sharps in shields, cf Montreal; Sir Charles Rivers impression which is only possible fromcLtw Lmlttd Wilson, Lord Welby, Col. Fred Fire- cloL range observation,

it th.t ta» TCmriish R.. rsm-nine trace, Alfred W. Smithers and John A. But what’ particularly impressed the
1 n inaehtedg tr. the lmneriai 0. Button Brock, of London, England; major was the indomitable enterprise

*•» Company was Indebted^to the Imper,., R<m Geo A Cox and E R Wood, of wl,fch produCed the ICanadian Pacific
88 n . . . . Toronto; John R. Booth, of Ottawa; and railway, a transportation system unsur-

1.30 pool, to whom the salmon pack had been D a • n tt4 90 consigned for sale on commission. It was John Bell of Belleville. After the meet- passed m any country in the world. He
liso then supposed that the pack would, when _Ing President Hays announced that no recalled the general opinion which pre-
6.00 sold, realize a sum sufficient not onlv to construction w,ll be begun this year, but vailed, when twenty years ago, Lord

*1.45 .pay off Powell Bros, and the hank,.fint^o % a,.rveysfrom W mmpeg tothe Pacific ^ Stratheona drove the last spike to the
' 5.75 to -leave a surplus fcTdlstributlon among w-H be rushed to completion. The Pacific hnge transcontinental lme. Then people

! the shareholders. Events proved that this terminus has-not yet been selected. criticised the proposal ns madness, but
1.50 was an altogether too hopeful estimate, j Locomotive Engineers. th^ two decades have shown that, as a
1.60 The packmen, sohl did not reanze enough' M<intreal, Aug. 10._The annual con- ^ atl°D’ “ U”Snr'

<■ /v> 1 t0_8atisfy T°well Br°fl. c vention of the Canadian division of In- Major Miller is a strong» advocate of
28 00 500 Ihar^/si ^Lo Ldh In 'the ternationaI Brotherhood of Locomotive preferential trade with the Empire. He ^
28.00 made, and 500 shares of 81,0u0 each Engineers wds opened here this morning. i0(,ks forward to the time when Canada

45 United Canneries, Umited, were Issued to w m,. " ; V , 76 whe wss the secretarv and "’ b ktone- srand chiet, presided, lhe Wll! be the actual granary of the vastr
i file a ^raeto^of The Enalish Bay Cam ladies’ ailxiliary also held a meeting to- rt.alm designated on the map by dashes

isnn ' f th B 8 W doy- Both sessions were held in secret. of r(.d, aD evolution which he constders
75 ' thTlSth of June 1900 at a meetin" Tbere are oetween \even*and eight hun- natural and inevitable.

£00 ' A dîreetora ‘of the Engbs'h Bay ^nninj SÆ ThÏÏ „

« - iEiêHreHE^Hé-tE150 surplus of said sale and to distribute the morrow the delegates will be entertained a great deal too quickly. He is now in « 
5 b^îa!ice of Tares LeId by Mm ln Lst by thé railway companies who have Tacoma visiting his sister,
4 namelv 260 shares among the respective PIa1ce<1 &P^cial trains at the disposal of return will take the Crow’s Nest Pass
k ——î ^spec delegates to visit the shops of the r0ute to the Territories. He is anxious

C.P.R. and the carshops of the G.T.R. visit the vast grain-producing areas of
which he has heard so much. Although 
his- present trip is wholly for pleasure, so 
strong is the journalistic instinct that-he 
could not keep his hands off “copy” 

and quite a number of articles 
have gone to his home paper.

One of the features of thé city mar
kets during the present -week has been 
an advance made on all lines of flour, 
amounting to 20 cents per barrel. The 
increase so far has only been applied to 
wholesale priées, but the effect will be 
felt on the retail quotations next week.
No reason is assigned for the advance 
except that it is generally made at this 
time of the year when wheat is scarce.

New grain will ne( b$. in for a few i 
weeks, and there $ ill be little on 

hand before next month. On the Island 
it has been taken in from the field to a 
number of instances, but this will not be 
threshed for some considerable time. 1 
Merchants say that the first new wheat 
Will come from the Mainland.

Green groceries are this week depend
ing principally on Island supplies. There 
is little in this line noyv coming 
California. ' /

Certain varieties ,of fruit are very 
Peaches have' been in strong de

mand, but they have not been obtainable | 
in large quantities. Until the Oregon 
fruit comes to, merchants will not be 
looking for a plentiful supply. Early 
in the week a quantity of green fruit 
brought in frem California was con
demned at the outer wharf, and this 
somewhat limited the local supply for the 
present week.

With fish dealers there has been a
shortage of halibut and salmon. There 1 for the English Bay Canning Company, on 
has scarcely, been enough -for local con- the ground that these shares were part 
sumption.
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvle’e, per sack 
Ogilvle'a, per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, per

sack ........ .....................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, per 

bbl.
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake at Woods, per Mil..........
Okanagan, per sack .t i......
Okanagan, per Md. ...................
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per btd.....................
Excelsior, per sack........... ..
Excelsior, per bbl. ...................
Oak Lake, per sack 
Oak Lake, per bbl. ..I-,.,!...
Hndsom's Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl. ..'...
Enderby, per sack .....,.,...
Bnderby, per bbl. —

Pastry Floor»—
Snowflake, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bbl.
O. K. Beet .Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet/Pastry, per bbl..
O K. FonfBtar, per sack...
O. K. Fouf Star, per M>L...
Drlften Snow, per sack, .......
Drifted Snow, per bbl.a.....
Three Star,.,per sack 
Three Star,,per bbl. .......

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 041

^I-’rom Tuesday’s Daily.)
matches of the tournament” 

,he verdict of the enthusiasts who 
red at the Belcher street courts to 

e„'s the semi-finals in International 
between A. T. Goward, of the Vic- 

f dub, and B. P. Schwengers, repre- 
10 the James Bay Athletic Association, 

• be finals In International doubles be- 
? ... Messrs. Goward and Powell (V. L. 
T >1 and Rlthet and Schwengers (J. B. 

V, yesterday afternoon. Both games 
' iJsely contested, and the victories In 

well earned. In the singles 
successful, defeating 

after a superb struggle by 
The doubles between

“The best «5.3.60
2.75vas
3.00-a

* 3.50 
2.5V® 3.00

THE OAR.
CREW’S SELECTED.

»

Preparations for . the annual 
regatta ^te proceeding apace, tirii 
w.ll take place, as already mentioned In 
these columns, on the afternoon of Satur
day, the 27th Inst., and the races will be 
between eight James Bay crews, the win
ner to hofd the Flmnerfelt cup for the en
suing year. The question of supremacy 
will be decided In heats, and the course 
from Coffin Island to the dub house has 

_been decided upon. In training, the new 
lapetreaks are to be used, but It Is neces
sary In order to give all an- equal chance 
to limit each crew’s time of practice to 
twenty minutes, sufficientmake an easy 
spin as far as Deadman’a Island. Keen in
terest Je being taken in this contest, and it 
is expected that each heat will be close.

F; Dresser, H. B. Hob bis, H. E. Hall, J. 
Ftolalson and E. F. Geiger will compete in 
the junior single event. It has been ar
ranged that the winner shall meet F. W. 
Heathcbte in the senior singles.
'The crews that will row In the junior 

fours, together w'th the time set aside for 
training, follow:*

5 p: m.—Pat Andrews, stroke; W. W. 
Lang, G. Y. Simpson, H. E. Hobble.

5.30 p. m.—A. McLean, stroke; D. Leem- 
Ing, P. Austin, L. Foote.

5.30 p.- m.—W. W. Wilson, stroke;-^ J. 
Sutherland, E. Robinson, E. F. Geiger.

6 p. m.—F. Dlllabough, stroke; K. 
Hughes, J. Moore, J. F. Jameson.

6 p. m.—B. Brown, stroke; E. Hughes, 
J. A. Lawrence, J. Jost.

6.30 p. m.—G. Knox, stroke; 6. B. King, 
C. Welles, H. E. Boorman.

7 p. m.—C. B. Kennedy, stroke; T. Wat
son, J. Y; Simpson, V. Wolfenden.

7.30 p. m.—J. Donaldson, stroke; W. T. 
Andrews/ A. D. Belyea, F. Dresser.

B. A. A. 
to event

. t.
THE JUDGE FINDS IN

FAVOR OF PLAINTIFFmorerun-

were c
case were 

p. Schwengers 
the ex-champion 1Full Text of Judgment In McFarland vs 

Burnett as Given by Mr. Justice 

Irving.

was

oL 9-7, 6-4.
Schwengers and Powell and 

by the >*atter, the score 
This contest was

a score 
Rithet and 
Goward were won 
beinff 6-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. 
nrodactive of some of the fastest play, the 
most prolonged rallies and really brilliant 

that has ever been seen on local

X
from (Sd.) P. AE. IRVING, J.

ex-The full text of the decision handed 
down in Vancouver by Mr- Justice Irv
ing to the case of McFarland v- Bur
nett is as follows:

This action Is brought by the liquidator 
of the English Bay Canning Company (a gave Bfen Sekcted . Wofk cn

Incorporated under thje Com-
the Western Surveys to Be 

Pushed.

1THE GRAND TRUNKscarce.
1work mPACIFIC MEETING !“T-reat dealt of Interest centred to the 

between Messrs. Goward- and 
and when the rival plajyers 

number had gath-

1

Schwengers,
ficed each other quite a

watch "the”match. They both ap- 
neared to have perfect confidence In them- 
Clvcs and from the first stroke played 
with à dash which confirmed the opinions 

who had predicted- a splendid ex- 
At first Schwengers walked away 

his opponent, his smashes, easy drives 
beating the ex-champion time 
When the score had reached

companyered to
panics’ Act, 1897) to recover from the de
fendant certain shares in the United Can
neries, Limited, Issued to him as trustee :*■ ■

$of those 
hibition.

6

'
and agility 11.564-ld Goward braced up, and through some 

excellent placing captured the following 
making the score even. From.

for a time.

;'O 6.00 [I

R Î5,1,55three games,
then it was anyone’s game

and then the other obtained the 
had reached 7-7. At

en- I6.00First one
lead until the score 
this stage Goward gave Schwengers 
her of opportunities to do some of his 
deadly smashing. This was just what the 
latter was waiting for, with the result that 
he-captured the next two games and the

1.55
a num-

1.55

6.00With the sun at his back, Schwengers wae 
outplay his opponent at almost 

After the
1able to

every point in the second set. 
first four games had been played, the play
ers found themselves on an even standing, 

from then Schwengers gained a lead 
and held It until he had scored the requir
ed six games. The Victoria club representa
tive only managed to secure four altogether, 
so that the set, the game and the right to 
meet R. B. Powell for the championship of 
the Northwest was won by B. Schwengers.

A comparison between the style of 
Schwengers and Goward would- not be out 
of place in this connection. Of -the two 
the former Is a much more “showy” player, 
having as pretty a straight.Cut said-back
hand stroke as could be desired. His ter
rific smashes, which are generally accurate, 

rule send the ball over the -heads of

The Reason Why Oils, 
Plasters, Pastes, Etc. Do 

Not Cure Cancer.

6.00
I
I6.00

lint 6.00
f

> 1.40
6.30Cancer is a constitutional disease often 

inherited, and no local treatment can do 
more than remove the diseased part, and 
the cause of the trouble remains to thé 
system, and the trouble returns to 9 
cases out of 10.

If yoq have a friend troubled with 
Cancer..tell them to seqd for our little 
booklet, jiCancer, Its Cause and Cure." 
Sent to any address for 6 cents in 
stamps.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

->
6.00LACROSSE.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.
On Saturday Victorians will have an op

portunity to witness what promises to be 
an excellent exhibition of the Canadian 
national game.' The Victoria and'Vancou
ver teams will try conclurions and the tocal 
twelve will try hard to turn the tables on 
their opponents. They have been training 
steadUy and are to the pink of condition. 
This was shown in the struggle with Seat
tle the other day, and officials of the club 
express the opinion that If the boys put- 
up as good a game as they did against the 
Sound players It will keep the Terminal 
City stalwarts hustling. The game will be 
played at the Caledonia grounds and will 
commence at 3 o’clock as usual.

Referring to the approaching match the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser says:

"The local seniors will go down to Vic
toria on Friday, where they will play the 
day following. The team will be practical
ly the same ae that which represented 
Vancouver In the last two games, with the 
exception of Jamieson on the defence and 
Ritchie at his old place between the flags. 
Both these players will probably figure in 
the llne-np. The -team will be a strong one, 
and Victoria will have a busy eighty min
utes endeavoring to score."

ne.

,T

the* opposing players should they happen 
to be at the back of the court. His tong 
reach, agility and judgment help him when 
playing at the net, where he is most at 
home, although his lobs and drives from 
the back are mostly 
placed. It was this, ell round efficiency 
that defeated ex-Champlon- Goward-. There 
is no doubt that the latter was a little off
color, or, with Ms experience, he would 
have given the younger player a barder 
match. He was out on the point in which 
he generally excels, namely, placing along 
the side lines. This was tried repeatedly.

Eocene .
Grain— 0

Wheat, per ton .............■••••■
Oats, per ton .................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .........
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ................
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton ...."..........
Bran, per.ton,..
Ground Feed, per
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .........

Vegetables—
Beans, -Island (string)
Island Potatoes (new), 100 lbs.
Cabbage, per head ...................
Onions, silver skin, perjb. ... 
Carrots, per lb. .
Turnips, per lb. .
Peas, per lb..........
Tomatoes, per lb.
Tomatoes, Island (hot-honse). 

Fish—
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per. to. .........................
Cod, per lb. ...
HsMbut, peg IB.
Kippers, per 16.
Bloater», per lb.
Rock Cod .;-----
Baas..........*.

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..i.............
Butter (Delta Creamery)
Best Dairy ............... ..................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery).. 
Cheese (Canadian) ..........
Lard, per lb. ...........

Meat
Hams (American), pet lb, ... 
Bacon (American), pef lb. .. 
Bacon (rolled), per IB.
Bacon (long clear), per lb".... 
Shoulders, per IB. ..........
Beef, per IB................ .........
Veal, per lb. ..............................
Pork, per lb....................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Lamb, Blndquarter .........
Lamb, forequarter ..................-

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each .......................
Lemons (California), per dox.

•v••tL-......... -

LADYSMITH NOTES. lid

(Special Correspondence of the Times:)
James Johnston has opened the Gem 

restaurant here.
More ships coming in daily, and the 

prospects for work continue good.
The city fathers are stilF framing by

laws, and it Is only right to say they 
are strictly attending to the interests of 
the city. A relief will be felt when the 
dog tax is enforced, as the city is over
run with vicious and worthless curs.

exceedingly well

ton . r
1

butvhis “eye” was out.
The doubles between Messrs. Powell and 

Goward and Rlthet and Schwengers was 
perhaps more exciting than the single 
which preceded It. Facing the sun at the 
start, the former couple put up a grand 
game. Their combination, with one or two 
exceptions, could not be beaten, and their 
returns, a variety of lobs and smashes, 
puzzled- their opponents not a little. It 
was only through careful steady p'ay that 
Powell and Goward were able to capture 
the first set, winning the necessary two 
games after both sides had scored an even

and on his
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

Will Visit a Few of the Principal Cities 
in Canada.

London, Aug. 10.—The Rev. Randall 
Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of Can
terbury, has issued a message to the 
clergy and laity announcing his forth
coming visit to the United.States to at
tend the genera! convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal "church of the United 
States and Canada, which- will be held 
in Boston in October.

The message says that for the last two 
months information has been coming in 
sfeàdilÿ" concerning the gain which com
petent- men in Great Britain and the 
United States opine is likely to follow 
the visit of the Archbishop to the United-

The”Archbishop says he will also vient 
a few of the great Canadian, centres, and 
will entail his absence for two months. 
The journey, he adds, is undertaken in 
the belief that it will promote closer 
amity in the common work of the church 
in combatting the evils which are rife 
both in Great Britain and the United 
States.

3 . The defendant, acting under this résolu- 
6 tlon, turned over to the Imperial Bank ; 

10 240 shares, and after he had distributed to
15 some of the shareholder^ the aharee to 

j which they were entitled under the résolu 
15 tlon, It waa found that the pack had not

7- 1 Sons of England.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—It’ was decided 
yesterday by the Sons of England, who 
are holding the 27th annual session in 
this city this week, that union with the 

10® 12)4 realized sufficient to satisfy the claims of of St George, au order in the Unit-
8 Powell Bros. That firm thereupon recov ed StaVes_ wae Bot feasible. The Su- 

10 ered judgment against the English Ba, nle ]od in session to^,ay| faTorably 
12)4 Canning Company, and subsequently ob- considered the preposition to admit 

to talned a winding up order against that womeIL to (header. Hitherto this has 
10 company. Mr. McFarland, who was ap- been refused. Effect will not be given 
8 pointed liquidator, now sues the defendant tMs until t-,le next Supreme lodge. The 

! à» trustee .to recover the 260 shares, or 
86 rather the balance of them not turned over 
85 to him, viz., 127 shares. ^

The defence Is that Mr. Burnett, who 
35 admits that htrfeceivedr the shares as trus- 
35 tee for the English- Bay Canning Com- 

n20 pany, had been authorized by the share- 
>5 holders to distribute these shares among 

j them. I will, assume that this was ep, al- 
25 though there to no evidence to be found 

4n any of the company’s books that such a 
20 resolution was passed by the shareholders.

paper,• THE RIFLE.
RIFLE TEAM FOR OTTAWA 

Brief mention was made in the Timee of 
the withdrawal by Corporal Millet, of tfew 
Westminster, of his acceptance of a posi
tion on the Ottawa team. Following Is the 
Columbian’s report of the meeting of the 
council held to consider Victoria’s protests 
In the matter;

“A meeting of %he council of the B.,0. 
Rifle Association was held: on Friday even
ing, the president, Lt.-Col. Whyte, in the 
chair, to deal with the protest filed by Vic
toria against the selection of Lieut. Cham
berlin and' Corp. Miller, of this city, as 
members of the Ottawa team. Tx»e ground 

’ of objection, was lack of qualification ac
cording to terms prescribed; bnt in the 
case of Lient. -Chamberlin the protest seems 
to have been put in through m'sunder- 
standlng, and was withdrawn before t-he 
council met.

“When, the case of Corporal Mll’er was 
taken np, It was announced that in view 
of the protest lodged hejiad withdrawn his 
acceptance of a position on the t^am; so 
that it was not necessary, to rule on thto 
matter either, as the next man will now 
be called upon in ordinary course. It ap
pears that the terms of qualification are 
not the same at Toronto and Ottawa as 

a for the British Columbia; competition, so

. RBSULTÎ OF INQUEST

Held at Revetetoke In Connection With 
Recent Death of Young Woman.It was easy for the James Bay repre

sentatives in the second set. They played 
with a vimi that completely nonplussed 
their opponents, and almost before It could 
be realized had captured the set, 6-3.

In the next set, howeyer, Powell and 
Goward changed their tactics and played a 
careful game. They prevented Schwengers 
from reaching the net by loblng repeatedly, 
and when the opportunity offered Powell, 
taking a leaf out of Schwengers’e book 
smashed with good effect. This play con
tinued for the remainder of the match, the 
J. B. A. A. boys putting up a plucky fight, 
bnt being unable to penetrate the opposing 
defence.

-!At a coroner’s Inquest held on Thursday 
last at Revelstoke in connection with the 
death of Jennie Gamble, the jury returned 
the following verdict! “The jury, after due 
deliberation, has come to the conclusion 
that Jennie Gamble came to her death 
through blood poisoning, caused by a mis
carriage, and exonerates the medical prac
titioners from any connection therewith.”

The details oi the case as published are 
as follows:

A young woman at the Queen’s hotel, 
named Jennie Gamble, was delivered of a 
child a few» days ago and was removed to 
the hospital, where she died. On account 
of suspicious circumstances surrounding the 
case, Drs. Graham and Sutherland were 
called on to make a post-mortem examina
tion. - As a result, Coroner Cross was In
structed to hold- an inquest, but, on ac
count of^-bis being a principal witness in 
the case, he could not do so. The Attorney- 
General was communicated with, and he in
structed Coroner Morris, of Vernon, to ho^d 
an Inquest. Accordingly, on Thursday last, 
a jury, consisting of Messrs. H. Cooke 
(foreman), F. Young, C. J. Aman, F. 
Bourne, Ed. Burridge and W. J. George, ~ 
was empannelled. After hearing the evi
dence of Drs. Cross, Sutherland and Gra
ham, and of Messrs. DavldsoUxJW. Bewe, 
J. H. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson and Chief 
T. W. Bain, the jury returned the verdict 
as above.

lodge refused to extend the. qualifications 
for membership to include all British 
subjects. The qualification will be still 
limited to English birth or parentage.

:

30 i
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
1

St^ Louis, Aug. 10.—The convention 
of the International Typographical Union 
to-day resumed1 consideration of the re-

A tele- 
was

1
20@

2522@ port of the committee on laws, 
gram of greeting and congratulation

. In the alternat,ve’ tbe pendant says received from gam Gompers, president 
12% that the director» by the resolution =of the Qf the American Federation of Labor.

1218 . 13th of June, 1900, authorized him to dis- An amendment to the general laws pro- 
12%@ 15 | tribute these shares, aud that he to by one viding that ^heii a strike has been in-

11® 15 or other, or both, of these mandates e*on- aUgurated, the executive committee
12%@ 18 , erated from the trust. | shouid pa’y to the union involved, for
1.50® 1.75 | as to the resolution of tbe 13th June, not exceeding eight weeks, $7 per week 
1.00® 1.50 i9oo, i w-ill assume that It wae passed by per each member, was voted down on 

tbe directors (a fact which is certainly the advice of President Lynch.
10 not proved so far as Mr. Wlneor,. who sec- 
26 onded the resolution, to concerned).

1.75

20
Messrs. Goward and Powell 

therefore win the gentlemen’s double cham
pionship of the Northwest by the score
mentioned. /

1
Hugh R. McIntyre, accountant of the 

Times Printing & Publishing Co., returned 
Monday from Winnipeg, accompanied by 
Mrs. McIntyre. In thé Prairie Capital they 

visiting friends for the past few

II
From Thursday’s Daily.)

In a match replete with brilliant ral
lies, II. B. Powell defeated B. P. 
Sc-hwenkcrs in the international single 
championship Wednesday afternoon at 
Bvlelier street court. There were 
number of enthusiasts to attendance, and 
the progress of the struggle was watch
ed with close interest. It was for the 
best three in five sets, and the British 
Columbian champion - won in three 
straight sets, 6-3, 6-0, 6-3. No discredit 
is intended when it is said’ that Schwen- 
Sers was completed outclassed at all 
points, and that after the first six

|were
weeks. new section of the general 

that in no case should a
A proposed 

iaw providing
I have arrived at the conclusion that charter be issued unless the scale of

at least $-15 per week of 48

I
• c

NEURALGIA, ITS CAUSE AND 
CURE.

Neuralgia is'àn unfailing sign of poor 
blood aiid weak nerves: In this weaken
ed condition a little cold inflames the 
nerve and then the terrible suffering^ 

preparation. Hyboea wWch nerT(r pain always creates, ren- 
M o£e?ï) yMra. AU dro<? ders life almost unsupportabte. Apph- 

gists in the Dominion cations may relieve for the moment, but 
wit- ror/îmmend acheta» neuralgia can be driven out only by the 

i Before and After, the only medictoe m upbuilding of strength by new blood.
f its kind that cures and Nothing to the world" can equal Ferro-

dves universal satisfaction. It pnmptlyand zone which supplies the exact constitu-
ents Which tite nerves need to restore 

ind all effects of aburoor excesses; the exceesive them to healthy normal action. Ferrozone 
lee of rpftocco, Opium or SZtmuton/â.Æentot jncrease8 the appetite, fortifies diges- 
L^MS’SÎcwromptionand an Early Grave.**' tion, supplies the body with a Stream of 

Pxioaét per package or six for S5. One will r*ich, red, life-giving and life-sustaining
Wood. No matter how chronic your case 

wptespnee. \guod Company, may be you may resort to Ferrozone with
lasting minutes took place across Windsor, Ont , Canada, absolate, unfailing success. Neuralgia

the net. but in this also the superiority I Weed’s Phesphodlne 1» sold to Victoria can be rooted out by Ferrozone, not only 
of the Victoria club representative lg sll responsible druggists, quickly, but the cure will be permanent.

Apples, per box .......................
Apples (California), per,»... 
Oranges, perdez.

6 the plaintiff Is entitled to Judgment on wages was
two grounds. The first Is that the shares hours for job work, and $18 per week, 
held by the defendant as trustee being the eight hours per day or less, for machine 
assets of the company, It was ultra, vires work, was also voted down, 
of the directors, and of the shareholders 
also, to distribute these assets among the 

60 i individual shareholders.
® ' -me to be Clear If we go tu Uhe- root of 

j things. Effect most be given to iall the 
1-^4 ' consequences of Incorporation. By the 

Companies’ Act on the one hand limited 
liability Is conferred on the shareholders; 
on the other, the assets of the company 
are to be responsible for the, company’s 

j* , liabilities. The creditors have no debtor 
20 ; bnt that Intangible thing the corporation,
30 ; and that corporation obtains credit from 

I outriders on the faith of the Implied rep- 
I resentatlon that the capital shall not be 

25.0» returned to the shareholders until Its Ma- 
I billtlee are satisfied. It sharehofdere were f 

2.80 to be at liberty to divide amongst them-

15® 50
30® 40Wood’» Pbosphodine, Bananas, per doe ...................

New Jordan Almonds (shell-'
ed), per ».....................

Valencia- Almonds (shelled),
per »......................... ........ ..........

Valencia Ralrina, per »...........
Sultana Raisins, per ». .........
Cherries (preserving),-per ». 
Apricots, per ». ...
Apricots, crate ....
Peaches, per box ..

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per to.
Ducks, per ».............
Dressed turkeys, IeV^ perto.

-------O-------
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Potatoes (new), per ton .............
Onions, silver skinned, per 160 

lbs. (CaL) —.........

The Great English BnwiE
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable

60

<13f This seem» to The Sufferers/

■From Colds10 i
1 THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My 

business,” says John Gray, lee dealer, ot 
Wtngham, Ont., “Is one of the most fertile 
fields trader the snn for sowin&,the seeds 
for Aeutnatlo «altering. For five years I 
was a great invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest Idea of my Intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure pe-.men-, 
ently cured me.” Sold by Jackson & Co." 
and Hall A Co.—146.

1.00
"V Are numbered by Millions, not Including 

{hose whose annoyance by association 
amounts almost to suffering.

I And yet It Is a fact, as capable of demon
stration as any problem In Geometry, that 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has, Does, 
Wtil Cure Catarrh and Golds. What are the 
Catarrhal Millions going to do about Itl 

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease In 30 minutes.

1.25 •Janies the result was admitted even by 
thv most ardent admirers of the J. B< A. 
A. man. Powell was not allowed to 
walk away with the contest, however, 
tury Point being stubbornly fought, al
though the remarkable steadiness of the 
champion won for Mm the majority of 
games. Both excelled in net work, and 
rallies
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TAILS !

-
:

:Bottle
lattan, Vermouth, 
Whisky, Gin

■bss & Co.,.
lent Cash Grocers. {y

i

to*

Luncheons
OUR

------ 20c.
25c.

--------15c.
, per lb.....
(choice, jar

35c.
25c.

IBY COMPANY, LIMITED
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

!ERY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ANGEL HOTEL,
it

Laqgley St. Mrs. Carne, Prop.IS

Ite

Temperance Family Hotel.
le BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
>n

Judge Alton B. Parker was formally 
on Wednesday notified of his nomination 

e a* the candidate of the Democratic.party 
e for the Presidency of the Unfted States. 

J. F. Miller, a former smelter, on 
^ Wednesday shot and killed his wife, at- 
nd tempted to murder his oldest daughter 

and then killed himself at Pueblo, Col. 
m_ The daughter escaped death by running 

out of the house. No motive for 
Miller’s act is known.

A severe windstorm struck the state 
fair grounds at Indianapolis on Wednes
day. Chairs were overturned in the 
grandstand, but no one was injured 
there. One man was killed by the over- 

b’s turning of the gateman’s house at the 
entrance to the grounds.

Captain Thomas Allnut Brassey, editor 
of the Naval Annual, speaking at Cat- 
field, Eng., on Wednesday, said he was 

ia convinced that within three years the 
nd, command will have passed from Great 
re_ Britain to the United States. The lat

ter country, he declared, is now building 
more battleships than England, and its 

Ior resources are greater than are those of 
Great Britain, whose only Hope of main- 

in- taining her supremacy on the sea was a 
apt federation through which the colonies 

bo would aid in building up and the main- 
hat tenance of the navy of the Mother Coun- 
of try.
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1 IOWA REPUBLICANS.
ing

Moscow, Iowa, Aug. 11.—The Re
publican convention has adjourned after 
nominating Frank R. Gooding for gov
ernor and Dr. B. L. Steever for lieut.- 
governor.

•y
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

London, Aug. 11.—The rate of discount ot 
the Bank of England was unchanged to-day 
at three per cent.

to
ir-

her
The Manchester free library was estab

lished In 1634, but in 1606 the corporation 
of Norwich founded a free library, while 
Bristol’s was founded In 1613.
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BORN.
BROWN—At Nelson, on Aug. 6th, the wife 

of George A. Brown, of a son. _ 
j DAWSON—At Trail, on Aug. 2nd, the wife 
• of Jas. Dawson> of a daughter, 

the MILLER—At Trail, on July 31st, the wife 
of J. F. Miller, of a son.,

WAGSTAFF—At Nanaimo, on Ang. 4th, 
the wife of Fred. Wagstaff, of a daugh
ter.

HOGLE—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 6th, the 
wife of Dr. Hogle, of a daughter.

has
:eor

MARRIED.
WILSON-BUSBY—On A 

E. Le Roy Dakin, H.
. C. M. Busby.
j^e ! GHARMAN-HANCOCK—At Vancouver, ôn 

ish,

mV Wlteonto mIsss at
for

Aug. 6th, by Ven. Archdeacon Peu- 
treath, Ernest M. Charman and Mtos 
Julian W. Hancock.

BEGG-FREETHY—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 
6th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, James Begg 
and Miss Lillian Freethy.

DIED.
CHANTRELL-On the 11th,. at Spokane, 

Wash., Minnie, the beloved wife of 
Jno. B. Chantrell.

PAULSON—At Rossland, on Aug. 6tb, 
George A. Paulson, aged 37 years.

WATSON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 7th, 
Christina Watson, aged 22 years and 4 
months.

SWITZER—At Vancouver, on Aug. 7t»» 
Tobias John Switzer, aged 76 yeaa*.

MANNERS—At Cranbrook, on July 30th, 
Sarah Beatrice Manners, aged 20 years.

POWLEY—At Trail, on Aug. 6th, F. C. 
Powley, aged 56 years.
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